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IMPORTANT

REPUBLICAN

IN EDUCATION TODAY

A HI)

Matters of Supreme Import
ance to the Children in

A

LARGES

sum

I

UMVBHIY

try

--

III THE UNITED STATES

We

H. 0. Bursom, Judge Fall Picks Deming as a Model to
Tell Other Towns How
. and Judfe Mann the
Speakers
to Grow

School

DEMING

RAIL

No. S3

DEP'T OF BOOSTING

BURSOM MADE FRIENDS

LEADER

Hi

Hat Taken Her Place in the
Front Rank of South.
western Schools.

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen

Platform is Good for Michigan University Wants
All People of all
to Know How Deming
Parties.
Delivers the Goods.

s

Deming is surely making a stir in
the world. Her live advertising
methods have become known all
over the United States. We have
made a success iri boosting and the
great educational centers want to
know how its done. They are alive
to the fact that the "Greater Southwest" is getting greater every minute and it is some satisfaction to
them to know how the game is play
ed.
The University of Michigan is the
first large institution of learning to
organize a class for the purpose of
studying the different present-damethods of successful boosters, in
order that the nearly G000 young
people in attendance shall be informed concerning actual

Supt. Taylor says of tho industrial phases of education:
"For some year post the tendency toward the practical has largely
influenced the direction of educational thought. The desire to make
the work in school a forerunner to
'
the life of the child has been one
of the influences shaping this trend
in educational life. Along with this
aim that education may assist the
individual in some way to solve distandpoint.
rectly the problem of practical livThe distinguished party arrived
ing. This natural efTort is nothing
from Silver City at 6:30 and were
more than an attempt on the part
met at the train by a number of
of man to adapt himself to his physiDeming ladies and gentlemen, the
cal environment thru the aid of the
ladies coming out of courtesy to
intellectual part of his being.
Mrs. Fall, who accompanied her hus
manifestation
This is
no new
H.
band.
of the longing of the human
The party included II. U. Bursom,
success.
The First Governor of this Grand New State
mind to Bubdue or control the physiJudge and Mrs. A. B. Fall, Judge
to get at the heart of
In
order
cal side of the world in which he
Medlcr, G. W. Armijo.
Elfego the matter a letter was addrcssscd
live). The domination of matter by teacher has summarized the value Industrial schools enough to enable
Baca and our own Hugh II. Wil to the Editor of the Graphic asking
which mind has been the one great of his work under three hends as each youth to learn the trade of his
liams. After a bountiful dinner, for complete information as to
struggle in the world life, and at follows:
choice, without resorting to
one of Manager Benidito's best, ex- Deming's methods of publicity,
I
different stages of the race developand wasteful process of appeditiously and nicely served, the complimenting us wiih the stateTHE EDUCATIONAL VALUE.
ment manifested Itself under differprenticeship. It remains a fact
honored guests were escourted to ment that we are recognized as a
1. It satisfies and cultivates the that the pupils who have learned
ent phases. It has leen only a short
the' Crystal theatre, where the new live, progressive own. '
and
began
child's inHlincts for activity the the common school branches are
time since our education
Crystal .orchestra (Mrs. Tucker, Mr.
The committee desired back numended with the development of the most important part of child na- better fitted to use machinery than
Moore and Mr. Sundquist) was dis- bers of the Graphic, booklets, cirmind. Every effort was made to ture.
the illiterate laborers who have
coursing Bweet music to the waiting culars, maps and'all other forms, of
2. It awakens n lively interest and served long apprenticeships, and as
increase the thought power. Now
congregation of interested men and legitimate boosting," all of which
the tendency is to develop mind pleasure in labor and its products for the pupils who have learned the
women who came to lean the truth, were cheerfully furnished,
and
and hand. Skill is sought for, as and enables the child by his own high school course of study, they
whole truth and no .hing but the which we hope will be the means of
the
well as mental power. It is now efforts to secure this interest and are out of sight of the pupils who
truth, concerning the political situa- starting many other towns on the
realized that the technical school -t- pleasure. It satisfies the child.
have completed only the three It's
tion. The stage was generously road
he industrial school is the out- 3. Without artificial stimulus it in the ability to meet difficulties in decorated with flags and bunting Of to progress.
course Deming has advantages
growth of a long felt want in our forces the child to concentration, adjusting machinery, keeping it in
and
bust
portraits
Abra that few other town possess, but
of
educational system. It 'is not an attention and tiersevcrance. the repair at the highest rate of speed.
ham Lincoln and President Taft, they can get the spirit.
ephemeral phase of school work pupil observes gladly, gives willing The high school pupils furnish a far
flags lteing furnish
four fine
come to disturb the surface of edu- attention, and perseveres faith- greater percentage of inventors.
ed by a "progressive democrat."
Judge Pennington Boosted
cational thought for a season and fully.
They can devise and suggest imbig
The
meeting
presided
was
4. It nourishes thought and will provements in their machines.
ReDeming.
then die the death of an ordinary
over by A. W. Pollard, who gave a
deed.
the
will
into
both
and
phase
transforms
is
that
a
sides this they show more capacity
phase, but it
On his recent visit to Albuquergood bit of solid political history beremain as long as it attempts to It gives high satisfaction and awak- in directing the labors of others.
que,
where he went to assist in orintroducing
Mr.
fore
Bursom. More
They can meet and
make our educational system better ens dignity.
overcome
ganizing
a postmasters' association,
courteous or undivided attention
II
and more rational.
obstacles, hence they furnish such
big state fair and particthe
attend
was never given a political speaker
1. It wakens and trains
Mwers overseers as are cheap at high
"States and cities of great wealth
ipate
Shriners' parade, Judge
in
the
than was accorded Mr. Bursom, as
are meeting the demand today by which otherwise would remain dor wages.
he told in plain clean English what Pennington took occasion to do a
establishing the industrial school. mant and untrained.
Iowan.
Looks
Good
to
he will do on taking the oath of lot of boosting on the side. In an
2. It sees in activity the greatest
Especially is this true where philaninterview with the Herald he is
Frank Runlx-cand family, who office January 1st. Mr. Bursom
thropic citizens leave to the city imaginable nuuiU-- of senses and
doesn t work on theories.
He does quoted as follows:
well equipped schools of this kind, a powers, and sf cures knowledge and recently moved here from Des
"Mr. Pennington who has lived in
things. He will do all that lies in
monument more 'enduring th:m information which no other instruc- Moines, Iowa, have decided to not
Deming
since it was a small village,
only improve their fine fnrm near his power for better schools, better
bronze or stone. An eminent pro- tion can serve.
roads,
election laws, a clean ana who has seen the town grow
5. It gives a foundation for much Carne, but .in addition thereto have
fessor of household economy in an
from a few houses to a modern little
purchased ten acres of the Little ballot and an honest count, indus
an agricultural college, shaking of particular instruction and places an
city, and who has seen the country
Vineyards Co. and will at once erect trial education in the public schools,
the child.
manual training, said: "It is very aim intelligently
Deming develop from cattle
around
residence thereon. "If a man where children of the rich and poor
4. It serves as a test for much
hard for many educators to apprecis
ranges into
farms, is enliving on ten acres of alike are taught useful trades, insur
ate the difference between manual theoretical instruction and is a suffi can't make a
ance to employes of railroads and thusiastic over the prosects for the
training for the sake of general cient reason for its necessity and Mimbres Valley land, he can't do it
growth of the town and surround
any place in the world," said Mr, and other common carriers, a public
ability to do whatever comes to the practical utility.
land policy that will bring in good ing country.
5.
It secures knowledge and Kunbeck to the GRAPHIC. "I expect
hand, and the teaching of a trade.
'Doming is certainly prosper
living." citizens to make good homes. He
Therein lies the objection of many understanding much more easily, to make a lot more than a
ous, said Mr. Pennington,
the
And who is there to say his state promises to be the official
to manual training for either boys quickly, impressively: hence more
town
adjadevelopment
of
the
and
booster for New Mexico and
ment is not absolutely correct?
or girls. They do not carefully dis- lastingly.
do
all that lies in his power to cent country is being realized so
to
G. It teaches the child to value, Are You Still Paying Rent?
tinguish letwecn teaching a trade,
build up a greater and a grander rapidly, that it often confuses the
which is not the purpose of manual observe, investigate, test, compare
Last Sunday my wife
philosopher
old
The
Some
said,
state. Bursom made a host of
training, and giving skill and owcr and invent.
arfd
I
took
drive about the couna
mills will never grind with the water friends, many persons who had
7. It exercises the senses, hands
to the hands to do anything underthat is past." This is very true, never met him before saying: "If try and were greatly surprised at
taken more skillfully, which is the and eyes, and makes them skillfull and let us say right here that the
For fifteen miles in all
any man can look into his face and conditions.
legitimate field of manual work in in practical activity, and keeps the money that you are paying out for
directions,
the
land has been taken
then say he would intentionally do
the schools. The exactness required body sound and fresh.
being
up
is
developed.
and
There
will
month,
never a wrong to his fellow man, "must
rent, month after
Ill
in manual training Is, moreover,
is
apparently
an
inexhaustible
water
build you a home.
have a judgment that is exceedingly
MORAUZINU INFLUKNCK
an excellent training of judgement
supply from the
flow."
Why not start right now and warped."
1. It demands and exorcises the
along the line of nice discrimina'
build your own home, have things
People were looking for a polished
' tions and accurate conclusions.
of the pupil.
In
as you want them do things as you and scholarly address from Judge Eddy Family With Howe's
2. It is a barrier to idleness,
the field of discipline, manual train
have longed to do.
Alliert B. Fall, a former member of
Great London Shows.
3, It teaches the child to know,
is
a
ing, even in its limited sense,
We will build you a home and let our supreme court and late attorney.
There are many novel acts with
strong factor. As long as the love and respect labor and its pro- you pay for it on the monthly pay
' Judge
general.
Fall
explained,
in
social
the
London Shows which are
pupil is busy with pencil and paper, ducts, and to comprehend
ment plan (about like rent) only it a very gentlemanly manner, the the Great
child.
be well received in every
certain
to
a
of
value
plane,
or
saw, hammer
will look a lot better to you at the mistakes of his frienJ, H. B. Fergu
recoge
child
a
to
enough to secure a visit
lucky
city
leads
the
all
thoughts
4.
It
are
his
or chisel,
end of a few years. Which would son, concerning the blue ballot and
powers
limit
the
valand
consolidated enterprises
his
the
of
from
nition
centered on tho achievment of a
you rather have, a deed or a lot of state constitution. The judge is
acta which were never
uable purpose, bo long will mischief of those powers.
rent receipts? It's up to you. great constitutional lawyer and is there are
seen in America until this show
5. It prompts the interest of the Laughrcn will do his
making take a back seat, in his
art.
familiar with every line of the in- opened
its season of 1911, for the
mental activities, and his self domi- parent in the school and comían
Wanted for U. S. Army, able- - strument he helped to write and reason that there was no amuse
Bchool
between
the
contest
for
sates
nate."
bodied unmarried men between the made his points vqry, very plain,
ment enterprise great enough to
The general experience of manual and life.
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United '
but by no means least, came
Commissioner
United
afford the large salaries which the
States
The
training teachers and of school supStates, of flood character and tern- - Ju(J
,
A M
wh
f
on
the
artists demand and no institution
perate habits who can speak, read
ervisors proves this statement true, of Education, In an address
and write the Enaliah lamruaire. maintained his reputation as the with sufficient prestige to attract the
Had thoughts, bad Images, bad be- high school system of tho Southern
For Information apply to limiting wittiest platform orator in New Rttcntlon of uch
Crated per
havior leave him while the boy is States, has this to say:
huiiuiiik,
uviiiiiiki iucaiitj, me juukv lens a 101 OI i formers. The Eddy Family of aero
i
iuircr,
naof
conquest
of
age
an
is
"This
Intelliengaged In handling tools
N. M.
mighty good stork's to clinch bia UBta
Inat.niM
i
gently, The manual training de- - ture by machinery. One hears
-- '
'
away
by
&
giving
are
made
Clark
Tidmore
speeches
which
strong
have
nover
,noth
partment is destined to work not a gladly the
1
to clinch. He clinched a lot of good
In one of the best Hart, SchafTner &
South
in
shows.
men
the
progressive
good
couIlf
the
,B
for
operate
but
lhBJW
a manner that
revolution,
The Great London Circus will
favor of manual and industrial Marx suits as a prize at the Crystal understood by a man of 7, 17 or 70.
of the school and the child.
tickets!
Save
was
your
It
a
be
great
free
meeting.
ought
to
hibit
in Deming, tomorrow, Oct. 28.
training.
There
training
An enthusiastic manual
y

O. BURSOM

if)

years.

I

Despite the fact that: Henjamin's
tent show, the best tented vaudeville that ever struck Deming was
in full swing, IJeasley's street carnival was giving Its initial performances to hundreds of people and the
McBride meeting was attracting still
other crowds, a large and very rep
resentative audience gathered at
the Crystal theatre to listen to plain
business talks on the political situa
tion as viewed from the republican

if)
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The Bank of Deming,
Deming

Resources

i

(?)

4)

New Mexico

$334,000.00

-

AC"

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

08

if)

Bank Statement

....
....

Condensed report oí condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Sept. I, 191 1.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
. .
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Bonds, Securitifii, Etc.
Carii and Exchange

ol

tire-Bo-

$178,294 21
2,500 00
25.000 00

-

1.C50

CO

$66,559 65
'

$'74,004.46

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation

$25,000 00
13,878 88
25,000 00

DEPOSITS

204,125 58
$274,004 40

OFFICERS:

J. Clark, President

C. L.

H. Kelly. Cashier

G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

Baker, Vice President

., .

.

DIRFXTTORS:

A.

life-siz- e

A. W. Pollard C. L. Hakcr
J. Clark Thos. Marshall
J. P. McGrorty
II. II. Kelly
J. J. Bennett

48-st- ar

1
4
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first-clas-

Safe

Summer
Comforts

s.

For the wife ought to be your first

'
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,

-

wuvnn
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Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler
will cut the kitchen work in two.

hand-labori-

it,

reliable

Refrigerator,

self-activit- y

g

A

I: thought.

under-groun- d

wood-turnin-

V

4
1

1You will always find a water-cool"on duty"
at our store, on Silver Ave. Come in and get a
iwi, iciiuauiug uiiujv miu icl us cajjiuiu it a menus
to you.
er

'

J. A. MAHONEY

'J

j
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

CI action

Established

J902

it ar;

I'MtufRce as
bsx SionttiA Jl;

Claí
líree

50

fiioníh

Forviini Countriei

50

tt-nta- .

State.

"Ti ..J'.iZZ' "I'".."'?
."'u..Ü a. f,

ta

Martines
Secretary of State.. Secundino Romero
Advertising Rates:
Wm. J. Sargent
l.'l cents per tingle column inch, each insertion. Local column lOcvntaper line Auditor
Treasurer
Sylvestre Miraba)
each insertion. Busim-- toral 1 tvnt a word. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
Attorney-General.- ..
.Frank W. Clancy
A. B. Stroup
Supt Pub. Instruction
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1911.
Comr. Public Lands
R. P. Enríen
Justices Supreme Court
Frank W,
Parker, 11 R, Wright, C J. Roberta
Corporation Commissioners.. .Hugh H.
Wiliiama, M. S. Groves, G. W. Arm- ijo
George
Representatives in Congress
Curry, El (ego Baca
M. M.

Lieut-Govtrn-

KU'KKNTATIVra

an nw:

Gww r.iirr

JAKEAPRIDEIN,

The Great London Shows Consolidated, which com
to Doming tomorrow, will bring special importation! in the way of all kinds of
new circus acts which have been secured, in conjunction with a long:
string of the pick of American per
formers.
Every department has been in
creased extensively, and it is claimed
the exhibition of blooded horses is
the best ever offered, among which
are the wonderful Dublin Grays, the
Biff Six, who have captured all of
tlv prizes at the prominent horse
shows. They are valued at $20,000.
The parade, said to be "the finest
turnout of any circus in any country," will traverse the principal
streets the morning of show day.

YOUR GARDENS

ScJmkJ

Not..

G. B. Carson is again in school

after

a somewhat lengthy vacation.

About the best help-methe small
gardener could have is the Blue Grass
Garden Plow. In fact, to be without it
means to lose money, and you'll also
lose out in results viewing the respective losses from a standpoint of labor
s.
and
Successful gardening depends largely
upon the kind of implement used, and
b the Blue Grass you have a garden
plow that not only reduces your labor
materially but accomplishes much mora
effectively that which you would do
You'll notice the difwith hand-toolference as the crops mature.
If you take pride in your garden
and of course you do you certainly
want the best there is to be had in a
garden plow, and we sincerely believe
that plow is the Blue Grass.
With each plow we furnish you a
complete Kt of attachments shovels,
cultivator, weeder, etc
And the price is very reasonable, too.
et

crop-succes-

IS Ü L
.!'

'--

iii

Lesdos & Cheáler

J. C. Stroup

Tid-mor- e.

Rosch Q Leupold
Contractors

y
i

j

31

Builders

Plans and specifications
Application.

on

rsri smmnrsrsmm rara
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interio, U. S.
Land Office , Las Cruces, New Méx.,

Oct

20. 1911.
Notice is hereby given

that

Wiley

Davis of Carne, New Mexico, who,
on Nov. 1ft. liHiC, made homestead entry, No. 4'J37. (OliMl) for nwjswj; swj
nwj section 2, and sine section S,
township
24. rango 7w, N. M.
P Meridian, has filed notice of jnten-tio- n
to make final five year proof, to
establiHh claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
Commissioner, st Deming, New Mexico,
on the 8th day of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Amry M. Kelly
of Came, N. M.
"
"
John Smyer
"
Payton L. Smyer
"
Robert A. Lewis
octi'TrovlM
Jose Gonzales. Register
Poaitioa Cwartt.

Not every man h,s a good position
when it comes to a Job, but it is possible for every man to have a position
that is just to his liking when it comes
to a place to live. We have iota in
almost every part of the town and best
of all we are ofTering them on a payment plan that will interest you from
an investment standpoint even if you
are not ready to build yL
Our lots are
the schools, near
town and in a district that it is now
and always will be THE residence dislytpRiitfirMiiiit i UáWo'y ccthasi- - trict. Let us eAlain to you how we
f.! It is
that the can guarantee this cmiin. Let us show
v, :,1 prove to lie a valuable aAIi- - you our kts, our car is at your service.
ketd Estate & Improvement
V.
i' " :il and educational life of Deming
Co. Phone 24
y,

t
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Sanitary

Prompt

Polite
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Tha abjact for which and for each of which
or
thia corporatiaa ia formad ara: To anaaa in the
aartiaucAN
caxwdat
buainaaa
of buyinc and art line vuud. waraa,
Judge
Percy Wilson ftrcundlfM Kawnar
Laa Vasaa. N M atarrhandiaa. raal aotate
and othar furm of
BaaMlOATK CANnPATS
District Attorney...... R. F. Hamilton AatunJe
proparty aa aonumauun marrhanla and broil an:
Laa Vasaa. N U to maintain a aaaaral raal aaut aaancy and
i. Uma
auaAUrr CAMrauAT
brukaraira ti
aa. includina' tha
to
C E. Camami .
Damin. N M manaaa aatauw to acuuira by purchaaa. rurht
taaa or
STATE AUDITOR
otnarwaw and to bold. aaii. Bralmu. and ancunv
arvaut AM caminuats
bar raal aatata; to aurvar. aulaitvala. plat and
Senator
El Rita N M impfvr
Charles J. Laughren WUUam&aarvant
tha aam fur tha purpoaa of al or
pr.MuraATIC CANlMDATa
otharwiaa; toarort. eonatract. oparau and main
Legislsture
R. H. Case rraaciato Daaara
Alhoquaraua. N M tain pumplnc planta, powar pianu and othar
worha tor tha davviopmanl of land: to art aa
Sheriff
Dwight B. Stephens O. K. Cor autaALarr canmdat.
.
Alanvwdn. N M atturnra ia fact fur any paraur) or awnaralkia:
STATE TKF.AMUUKK
Treasurer....
Chris. Raithel
rtRaPt!BU('AN
lo maka kna ina raal aatata. improved or aninv
CAMPIPATB
proved, and upon other ,'wmi of proparty
Assessor
John
Stelnemann SihraKnMirabal..
(iaa Rafaal. N M directly or a broken: to carry oa a r"Orral either
buec
paaOCAATK
CANPWATS
aaea of ana aa ikaurera of pareona or of praoerty
School Commissioner
Grace Goebel C.N. Karros
AtbuguarqOa. N M and a ((tarante inauranc buunaaa: and to do
Surveyor
Henry F. Baldwin, jr
OCIAUT CAMMPATa
anything mediant lo tha fiaacmne; iHirpiieaa or to
T. A CKaalala
Alhoquarau. N M any or either of them which a natural Parana
Commissioner 1st dist Harry V. White-hil- l
XK ATTORNEY CF.Sr.KAL
Baahtdo.
BJtrvBUrAII CAMtMPATS
IV
rrank W.Oaan- Albuquarqu. N H The tranpany ah all be author ted to
ra pi.
Commissioner nd dist
naaocAATic canbipat
O. A. Bailey
UI ttiKU to tha amount of aiU.tiuu.UQ. whk'R ail
W. R. SUGUl
.. UUada,NM mnant of &.'! atiaiwa bavin a oar value of
Commissioner 3rd dist.. Dr. J. M. WillOCtALUT CAMPIPATB
inaeompany ehall cianmaiK) buaw
A. J. MrtVnatd
Clayton. N M .lu.waara.
aaaa with a capital atock of Uú,u(n.UU.
iams
run aufaJUNTKvrtR.vT or
is- V
8TKICTION
The aTmira of the company aha 11 be manafad
llapubUcaa Candaiat
by a Hoard of IMraclura of not boa than three and
A ad raw B. Straua
Albuqaarqaa. N M not mora than five atembara. For thS ft rat three
IkMnr.rabC Candidata
avail lu altar the acromial km of the corpuratioa
Ahraa N. Whita
tkhrarCitjr. N M tha Heard of Director ehali aonaiat of the iiunr.
Sodalut Candida la
inratwe thereof, all of whom ara citiaan of lb
A ho. N M b'aiud auta.
Mr. Lorlyaa Iaiw
IXRCX)MMl.diOSEROP Pl'RUC LAN US
VI
RapuhlKaa Caadalat
TWdonUoaof the torporatioa ihall ba fifty
Roban
P.
N M raara.
Oartoa.
Ema
fine
Naauntk Candida t
VII
J. U Emaraua
CarWbad. N M
The name and pn.tnflice ad rasare of tha Inror.
Socialut Candida!
the number of herré for which thry
aoraun
aad
W.C Sharp
8t Vraina. N M vaeeauy auoacruia ara aa loiiwe:
tUH JUbTITES OF THE 81' PREMIE (XjL KT Name:
Nat-al- r
No. of Share
Addrrea:
hapuUiraa Candadataa
E. A BVnrina. Silver City. New Maxim, M4.
Prank W. Paraar
Laa Cracaa. NM A. K. Manard. Ia Crocra. Naw Mexico, MtL
CauviM
J. K.WU
Raum. N M A. H. t hikl. Kl I'aao. Trxaa,
Edward R. Wnht
Alaaaaramo. N M
IN WITNESS wHKkKoK, We hare hereunto
iMmrratir Candidataa
H our hand aad atada Uiia SMh day of Aucust.
Suminrra Barkhart
AUMXiuaraaa, N M IxlL
W. A. Italia
KnrvVu. N M
E. A. B LEVINS.
(Lg)
R. H. Hanna
HaitU Fa. N M
'A.B. MAYNARU, (IJ
MEMUF.RÜ OK STATE COKKi RATION
A. II. CHILD.
IUl
COáMLSSION
State of Texaa,
RafNiblKaa Candidataa
County of El Faao i
Ranaa W. Armiio
Sanu Fa. K M
ttrfiM aw aertaiMlla lirweml A If PklLI ,A
I Irmitl. N M i ma kaowa to ba the bat Hal rt .iirnlH M
Huch It. WilUama
a-M. & Grovaa
Cariabad. N M executed the fonwuina' inatrumenl. who brine
Damarratk? Caadklalja
duly aaxxra acnadinc In Uw aeknowledired that
SnIOwaa,
Cfcwia, N M herxeculrd the earn for tha purnuare therein
SWarma Martina
Blark lka. N M art forth aa hie free art anil deed.
Caora H. Vaa Stan
IN WITNr.sd M lir.KrXlK. I have hereunto art
Eataarav N M
Social wt Candidataa
my hand and oflirial aaal at Kl Paao. F.I 1'uu
W. T. Hoto
M
Fannlndoa. N
touniv. TeaaiL thia Zn.l ilv of Auvn.t
i.
w. r. BMiall
Albooueaqua, N M Ml. My commute
expiree May 31. Hit.
P. J. Stana
hoawall. N M (Notorial SeaJi
Rl I II IIII.U
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE
Notary Public. El t'aw County. Texaa.
Raaaiblicaa Candklata
Territory of New Mexico. '
rarry Wilaoa
íhrar City . N M
I
County of Grant
Dnajialir Caadaiala
Before m peraunaily appeared E. A. Bkrvioa to
CoUa Nablatt
Sihrar City. N M ate known to ba tha pareoo dearribad in and who
Bocialiat baadKUt
executed tha fiaaaunc inairument. who bein(
duly aworn anordii
ta Uw, arknowleda-e- that
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
ha exerutrd the nnw for the purpose ÜKirtn
Ran aLH AB camm oatb.
art fialh ae hi, frer art ami dead.
Rkhard F. H ami linn
ITN'rjyS Vi IlKlCcAlK. I have hereunto art
I.N
Demlnc. N. M.
DBKraATie CABDIUATa- my hand red ulicial anal at Silver Clly. New MexJamee R. Wad.HU
Demm. N. M. ico, thia Bth dar of Augu.t. A. I)., Ml. My 1
ecanmiwion expira March lb. 116.
8oAUT CAMMPATS.
B
MAMlN J. KKI.LY.
Nounal Seal)
FOR STATE SENATORS I3TH SENATORIAL
Notary Public. Grant County, New Mexico,
DISTRICT.
of New Mexico. '
Territi
I
County of Duna Ana
RKrTSUCaJI CANDtriaTB.
ueraunaliy appeared A. U. Maynanl
brfiire
Die
M.
Chark Í. Lauahren
Deminr. N.
toaiaknova to bv the person dcarnbed in and
LWMUUUITIC ClHHtUTX
Ella). D. TUtmaa .. .
Hillaboro. N. M. who executed the f.nriiuf inatrumenl. who
betrur duly iw.n acrordiiiK to Uw acknowieilrd
MoctALkrr cam in hat.
J. T. Welah
Itnrtln. N M thai na executeu tlie ana lor the purpuev
1
,
I
mm.
nr.rnr.r.n i n r. ziftt Kait nr.
rr. . .. . I.
ruxBiAit8ENTAT1V
w 1 1 fr.-vi
E DISTRICT.
wiir.itr.tif hae hereunto aeS

Phone 69
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A COMBINATION
THAT WILL BENEFIT YOU

nr

Right

tmuc

Douglass & Sons
Have opened a
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on

PRICES
) GOODS
) SERVICE
(

PLACE

WILLIAMSON & CO.

PHONE 208

m

Silver. We are now

ready for business
tR
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Deming and
the price is right.

Winona Wagons and Carriages c
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Are Made to Wear and Never DUsapoint
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service of best
products at lowest
market prices.
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The Best is the Cheapest

See
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Territory of New Mnico'
ce w renaency
1
We further UI that at aaid election th elect- County of tí rant
Louis DeLand.
Su,t
of
or are required to aote apoa th adtion or ra- fiefure m paraonally appeared E. A. Blerlna to
Defendant)
mw
mmwmmm w www "aauMiwii
anuwn w ne uie perwm ovecrtpeu tn and 'ho exe-rforthmooin . mn proclamation
?i
of th gwrvrnoy of Naw cutad th forrmana; instrument, who bein dule Ív
The above named defendant. Louis HnU, th
.
. "f .
i
a ...
'
,.i
lull
ak
DeLand,
is
hereby notinVd that We further order that aald
will ba held executed th amine for th purpoaa therein art
a complaint has been filed against him In th nuriou precíñete of aaid Bounty at the fui- - forth aa hi free art ami deed.
I
named placee,
in WITNESS WIIKItKOK. I hav hereunto ael
in the District Court of the Third Ju- amina
Precinct No. I, tem)n; Aral floor city han.
j eiy hand and ofHcial eral .t Hilvar City. New Mea.
dicial District of the Territory of New Precinct No. L Mimbrea: at th achool
la wn, uiiaani oay oí
my
Mexico, within and for the County of aid precinct.
aniaaftwi vipinaj expire lad h 1&. lwlfi.
Cooka;
I INotanal deal.)
No.
Charlea
Poa'a
Precinct
ttora.
a.
MASON
KKI.LY,
J.
Luna, by the plaintiff, Gladys DeLand,
Notary Public. Grant County. New Mexico.
Precinct No, 4, Cambray; .tor at uamnray.
a
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j Civil Action
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MARTIN KEIF

lirini
c.inv

Henry Meyer.

a

And Everything in the J
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, - - NEW MEXICO

laaBf
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Irrigatlc Land, a Soccially

WORK GUARANTEED

SlS '

1

Bavin

Bociahat Candidata.

to

Painter and Paper Hanger

fo

N M

n

M,

BE'ITS, Manager

at these lands will couvinee you that for a
home and crops they can't he excelled.

t

namee are nereuntn aubacnbxj.
aaajWlalMl nuraelVaa taratlij.r f.
I k. .....
ni muí z na a lurnm ua n. i .k
Phone your order today to
the Territory of New Mexico to he known a
j.w McCurry
Demlnc. N M of
Mevine-kUvnar- d
(iiki Comtany.
,
vwU.,.nKnI,UHIvwr.e.n.
ThArucie. of Incorporation ,rf which
Repuhacaa Candidata.
flUd
are
he
fur record herewith, do hereby car-lo
j
;
in 7 ana aierioea unto an men that there ahall b
Democratic Candidal.
oo atockhokler a liability on account of any etock
u
v n. nioxnea
aaranina;. r m ' Meueu oy aara company.
.
Bocianai larwejata.
i ma cwnincvi ia eaeruien anq IIM purwant
proiKxn of Sectam B. Chapter 7. of tha
J.T. Bailiif
Dentin. NH
-"
'ico
PROBATE JUDGE.
N W ITNr.SS WHEREOF. The partie
Repoblicaa Candidato.
hereto
na aei tneir nanna tnia
n day of Ueptambrr.
iDemocratic Candidate.
A. II. lull.
Demlne, N M
CC. FleUer
A. II. CHILD.
hWialiet Candidate.
AH ytvvitin
!
Jam Billinaalaa
K. A. BLKVIN8. '
Detnin. N M j
I
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS. I Territory of New Meaieo. I
'
j
I
Republic.. Candidate.
red A H Phiu
,
r
I
and A. B.
to me known to be ,h. perauri
ii""-"- "
wno
I
eiecutad tha Ioreoin in.
"a"1 " ln awl
Leroy Ho. .
ünv;v- - Hondalt. N U .trumeot.who bein. duly .worn acconlme to taw.
In the District Court of the Third Ju- Mra. rthel Welah
tney axecuie the aam
mai
u
u
uemin.
ilhl purpoar. therein art forth aa their ire act
dicial District of the Territory of
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
and dee.1.
'
New Mexico, within and for the
N WITNISS WHEREOF. ! have hereunto
RepubHcsa Cawdktal.
mt
County of Luna.
Henry F.
U
1.
J

lVmorratie Candidat.

L

Corrcapontlonci' Solicited.

01- -

.aU

C.

of
Incoriioraled.

ll

" Tu

NEW MEXICO OFFICE

Dtrkfrt Illdjr., iVminjr, N.

County Scat

in

Terrilnry of New Mexico. I
ortlc" of ln fetary. I
Cartinrmt of Companion
Nathan JaiTa. rWreUry of tha Territory of
' New Mrxwo. do hereby
certify that there waa
fltrd ,ur record In thi. office at eleven o'ekark a. m..
00 the Eleventh day of October. A. D. lull,
onr-iur- r.
CaruAcataof Storkhoklara'
Repubttcaa Candidata.
of
D. B Stephene a
Dentin, N M.
Incorporated
i
Democratic Candidata.
No. &a'i.
Hal Kerr
Cam bray. N M And alan, that I have compared the following root
Soctaliat Candidal.
of the earn, with th orhrinai thereof now un file
Huh Ramear
Demln. N M and declare it lo ba a correct tranarnpt therrfnim a
TREASURER AND
COLLECTOR, and of tha whole thereof.
.'.T-íihe
Rep.Uk.
Candidata
?"
Territory
Mexico,
Santa
pvi- N
01 üc",t,
,h"
00
Klwwh
V
I
'
DemitMr, N M
'J. A. Cheater fiaIÍBt
NATHAN
JAr'FA
Candidal,

maintan-e- d

flaiin tiff (

Town Lo

1.1)

Filed in tttlireof Sarretary of New Mexico.
Oct. II. lyll: 11 a. m.
Nathan Jayra, hVcratary.
Cianpared C. F. K. to J. U.
J J7
Tamuxry of New Mexico, '.
I
County of Luna
I hereby certify that the within inatrumenl of
whtinc wac hied fi- record in my office on the Uth
day of Octobrr. Ail
1. at eo'ckrk p. m.. and r
naxled in liouk I, Artick-ao- f
Inrortaaatiun, I'avea
iiWlle-i;!- .
I.EE O.
fcR.
S1
I'niate Ck tk and axhiicm Rcconk-r- .
1AL

N M

Wagonmaking
Cold A eau

and

New York & New Mexico Land ana
Locating Company
A look

i

COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
Repttblicaa candidata.
1. U. Wiliiama
Deminr. N M
IVmorratic candidate
C U Hubbard
Daminr Nil
Rocialiat candidate.
Wax, Trailer
I ola. N M

We pride ourselves
on giving our trade

Gladys DeLand,

'

NEW YORK OFFICE
It..chtntir. N. Y
C. I. PACE. Manager

State-St.-

,

Bleama.Manard,hiWCnpny.

'
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Or. Kcc d VoL S Pac
Aruclee of Innxruoratam

M
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Columbua, N

Dkhocsatic cakudatb.
JohaHund
Daninc.
Socialist cakmdatl
Deminr.
i. W. roa tar

iwV

ruo'

,

-

Phillip

r,

1,1,

r",

8. Undauer
Dwnintr. N. M.
FOR COUNTY OfFICERS
COMMISSIONER
FIRST DISTRICT.
Rart auCA Cixunin
Harry V. Whitehill
ray wood. N. M.

i. W.
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DaaotaiaTK Cammdatk.
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Order Will Receive Prompt Attention

'Sues-Y- ou
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valors- - Planters

Plows-Cu- hi

Douglass & Sons

out-doo-

;--

'

iue

BLUE GRASS CARDEN PLOW

Hol-stei-

t

Clark
Grocery
Company

tha folkmltt. en, r

C

calf-tongu- e,

V

a. v. e..ml

aaa d Ura h. b. a eurtwt traiwcr.pt Ihrrefnxn
and 4 tha whoW I
tima bmW air kind and lk Urvait Saal of tha
TarrtPrrnl Nra Itrairu, at that it, of oanta ra.'
Capital, na Uti rWanth day of lictubar,

Tularoaa, N M
AAwaaaqua. N H ' A.

a

County Ticket.

s,

,

aba. that I

of lianaporatioa
I
of
t Van pan)'. IncorparataiL
taa Vavaa. N M
(ur unelma. our ami.
j a. Ina aadarutniad.
Cutua
N at ataa and awcanaiira, nava
ouraalraa
,
rOH GOVERNOR
bwathar for tfta purpoaa of fumunc S curpnra-taasruaucA ukmiuti
of tha Tambar of Naw Mali
andar
ta
law.
H.
Suawr, N M Oft and w Karaby eartifyaa (utkma.
ItKMOCKATIC
CANINlATa
( rriaoaa. N M
W.a McDonald
Tha aam of tnia eorporataai M: DWvina
awaurr CAMMDATS
Maynard4.'hild Caaapany. laaorporalad.
T. C R)ttt
Oamlta. N M
II
rVK IJKUTKNANT GOVtKNMR
Tha principa) sad nxMirad ofnc of tha comsamaLK'AK camihdatb
pany ia ia tn tmra of Urmmc ia tha tarrttury of
Maiaqaéaa Martiaaa
Taua. N St naw Mfixs. 1 ha Kama of Uia affrnt thvrvin and
KUKK AATK CAMMPATS
ia charra tharouf and apoa whom nrocaaii araim
E. C. DaBaca
Laa Vtgaa, N M Uii corpora
nay ha aatvad ta K. A. bkmna.

Judicial District

Hiss Eleanor McDonough entered the
Sophomore clacs Monday.
C L Beard, formerly of Kentucky,
entered the seventh grade, Monday.
school
Berenice McKim has
after an absence of several wet k.
Our high school students are enjoying monthly "exams" this week.
Gaases in writing and commercial
arithmetic have been added to the high
school program.
Will McDonough, who comes with his
VARIETY STORE
N0RDHAUS
parents from Chicago entered the 8th
grade, Monday, Oct ZL
The Zeta Sigma literary society gave
its first regular program on Thursday
afternoon.
n
We are glad to welcome Eula
her
grade
sixth
back to the
after
I
long siege with typhoid fever.
-r
1
We are glad to note that the remainV7
der of the school furniture ss well as
I ho manual trainlnc aunolie have ar
ii
rived and are being placed today;
The boys oí the third football team
are doing nicely under their captain
Herman Roach. In their game with
the central school team. Saturday, the
acore was 10 to 0 in their favor.
The pupils of the first, second, third,
fifth and seventh grades have secured Gray Stationary Engines
the necessary number of stars for a
half holiday. This shows good attendance.
Cray Motors and Accessories
Several games of tennis have been
played the past week, but. owing to
the condition of the court they were
not fast. However the courts in now
m
v
oeing nxral up,
The girls of the basket ball teams exr
fi'M on
pect to have a good
which to play in a few days, as it is
being leveled off and goals are being
j.ut up.
The football team has been practic CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER
ing hard this week under direction of
Mr. Pagter, who is assisted by Mr,
All kind of Wood and Brick Work
Rodolf, a recent graduate of a north
ern college, and is one or our new
Let Me Figure With You
Demingites."
The pupils of the seventh grade have
P.O. Box 11
organised a literary society and have All Work Guaranteed
elected the following officers: Presi-des- t,
Fred Miller; Vice President,
Ernet Pragel; Secretary, Ruth
They are anticipating some
good work.
tola.
Mrs. McKee is visiting in Deming.
Clate Rambo, accompanied by his
father, Cassius Rambo, of Ottawa,
Kansas, i back on his homestead.
They ara installing a windmill on the
place.
Everybody is smoking good cigars
these days, as the candidates for the
various county offices are driving thru
the vicinity and extending the glad
hand to all.
Dr. Hollingshead, Wm. Harrwon and
Wm. Trexler art off on a hunting trip.
We expect to see some fine trophies
when they get back.
Brother Campbell is conducting an
interesting series of meetings at the
achoolhouse. He expects to have the
assistance of Brother Land and to
effect a great awakening of religious
fueling in the community.
Fall round up began at the line ranch
on Tuesday, the 2tth. The 'work will
be carried up the wet-- t side of the valley and then down the east side to Columbus. The outfit has about twenty- fW riders.
A literary society was organized at a
TniH ting held in the schoolhouse on Saturday, October 21st with the following
hut of (Tierra:- President, Dwitfht C,
Kambo; Vice President, líenteos
O!
úimt
Rumbo:
The
next
Dick
-Tsy!r.
vr,
i it.
: v i'! he held on Saturday, Nov.
:

1

(tMmum

taoraaTic coinTi
Harvav B. I'minM
Albaquaraua
ra Vahara
Ontom.
audauat cahimoatbb
J. W. Haitaaa
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Article

Territory oí Mew Meiico,
In anwhwc with Lh Mátala ia aura
secretary, i
taita anil pnnmkni. va, tha aiwirMrml muaty uno ut inI Wt.;i.
! of Cofnuarie.!.
enrnmiaunnvra ariilun ami U tha
at Luaa
L Nathaa Julf x cVcrttary of the T"rritiy of
karvfay prxvimm and
va pubti mk at an ar-- U New M'tira,
certify that Ihrra
do
t ba KvWt in tha amtml amiacta oí amkl
Sh4 fur rnni ta u ártica al
o'ctirk a. m.
ut
A I
(m
a
li:l.Jt.
bar. A. U. lili. tlw'ul.Mrt and buruoaa af wttidi
, Artkkaof Ineormaonn
a tu w
pira ta tht nnnu uíKn
.X
oí

ttr

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
at th

Proclamation.

c

Samuels

w

t

For Your Brick, Concrete and Sidewalk Work.
Phone 70
QM:B,Q.fQfvifM

;

1

mm

urocenes

Hardware

Feed

ra-cti-

WHOLESALE

t:

r,

for the DUiDose of nrocurinir a divorce
from said defendant, on the grounds of
aouiaonmeni wiuiout cause or provo- Saltf! aeaaav
a t ita mnm
B,sBiVflvi.
wis

ka.

?

afllrrrlaS
MS uitri

,
tini a n A Vi
KJVUUU

No. Í, Columbua; Uuiiey'i ahora, Ca
Prarir,
lumbua.
Pracinnt Na 1 hwaeUkM: E. W. FaulkBor't
booaa.

Precinct No,

T.

Nutt; A.

-

Wallkj- houa

at Natt

Endonad:

Nn.
'ái
Cor. Ree'd Vol A Paea

I.11

CaTuftcat of Btockhiildera'
of
Company, Incorporated.
P:ied ta Ottire of Secretary of New Mviira.

defendant's netrlect . to support said autton.
Crecioct Na, I. HarxUa; R. W. Yaanrlo's atora,
plaintiff, according to his means.
Paled at Demlnjr. Saw Mexico, thia 14th day of
Jivlíl'í,' JAUA,
Wt "V bacretary.
station in life and abiltv.
October, A. D. lull.
Com pared C. F. K. to J. O.
M. M. K H UNKER.
Wherefore plaintiff prays for a de
;1eminry of New Meaieo.
fcUHUHHAKD.
cree of the Honorable Court dissolving
I
lme,
Commieaiooora, j , .
the marriage now existing between the Altaat:
oartify that th wlthai Inatrumenl of
h
LEE O. LESTER.
above named parties, and for such furProbata Chwk.
"""Wo1 ' iín,1 '? fci ""
ih
day
Ortnter. A. U I'Jll at I o'ekvk p. m.
ther relief as may be equitable.
and recorded in liouk I of Article of Incorpora.
bald deienaant la also notified Uiat
I KK O. LESThK.
lion. Pan fA4.
!
unless he enters his appearance fci said
Chti ad Erikio iwrdw.
I""L1
with the
If ,vou
n. . ot- satisfied
.
.
.
- are
lwtt
cause on or before the 22nd day of Decmaterial you buy of us, come back.
ember, A. D. lull. judgment
will be
rc goinic to stay here, and so
rendered against him by default
when we advertise, everything in
The name and address of the plain-tfff- 's
attorney is, Kalph C Ely, Deming, Luna county, Nw Mexiro.
Trien thnt are
you v. 111. You will find us back of can fit )'ou out
Josr. 8. Lucero,
vry
Deming!
quality
attractive,
sell.
considered.
we
v
article
Clerk of the District Court evci
By Johm Lemon, Deputy,
Doming Lumber Cp.
oct27nov24 Lumber Co.

g

Our Stock

is

AND

RETAIL

Complete, Our

rocenes

Fresh, Our Service Prompt

y

Deming Mercantile Company
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SANITARY PLUMBING
ED,ARD L BROWN
au
TINNING and STEAMFITTINC

...v,.ue,

Aanucm,

n. ia.

r

ABOUT TOWN.

Voto for C.

J. LnHghn'ii for sena

tor from the 13th district.
Sousa'u famous band was in Dom
ing for lunch, yesterday.
IfrABlcy'fi street carnival ia attract
injr hundreds of people every night,
W. w. uarracKs and wire have a
fine
daiiRhter, born Wed
nesday morning.
McCurry and Margrave are building a neat ranch home for Miss L.
Hougland.
Charley Ament is helping "Daddy" Mac out this week as e. xtra
8i-pou-

police.

It. L. Miller is the owner of a
liundnome new 1912 Overland 30.
Doming is now driving 25 cars.
Don't fail to see thnt the name
of C. J. Lnughren is on your ticket
for senator from the l.'Uh district.
Jack Itenjamin's bIiowb are the
best tented dramatic attractions that
ever struck the town.
liny Phillips has a bran new
wheel to deliver those hurry-up

messages.

Philadelphia Athletics win the
world series, the last game yesterday being 13 to 2,- in favor of Phillie.
New York was clearly
-

out-classe- d.

C. J. taughren is a candidate for
the position of senator from the l.'Uh
district vote for him and make

your vote count for .progress.
The LJndauers will soon move into their new home and the Tuckers
will move into the Tracy house left
varnnt by the Lindauers.

Lcffler & Field, with their ububI
enterprise, have been reporting the
worm s championship Berieg of ball
games, right fresh from the field.
the bulletins being posted with details of the game. Those who arc
well qualified to judge say the boys
have one of the prettiest stores of
Its kind in New Mexico.
' Mrs. Ralph Groaron saw
a couple
of men trying to burgle Claude
Chaum's residence the other day,
and like a good brave woman, telephoned the officers, who nipped the
crooks and Judge Drowning gave
them 20 days with Dwight.
Morris Nordhaus has sold his
residence to Mr. Overmann of Pecos,
Texas, for $2800 and has received
plans from Trost & Trost for the
finest bungalow in town, together
with a modern garage and barn, to
be erected on the lots between Mrs.
Rutherford and Col. McGrorty.
Pious notion. The construction will
be of cement pebble-dasW. N. McCurdy in advertising his
closing out side at Itartlott, Texas,
says in his bills advertising his last
sale there: If I lose closing out,
what money I do have left will make
$2 for $1 in more New Mexico
lands." Mr. McCurdy has a nice
slice of Mimbres Valley land now
and 1b going to get more.
Luna and Grant counties got
about all the Masonic offices in sight.
J. Kelly was elected Eminent
Grand Commander of the Knights
Templar; Editor W. B. Walton was
elected Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge F. and A. M. and A. W. Pol
lard was elected Eminent Grand
Senior Warden of the Knights Temp- laa, Grand Scribe of the Chapter
and Grand Steward of the F. & A.
M. Nothing too good for this corner of the state.
H. D. Ferguson, a very nice gen
tleman, personally, but who worked
against statehood and now wants to
go to congress, soke to a small audience at the Crystal theatre, Fri
day ev.ming, in fact so small that
the stage was not used at all. E.
C. Do Haca, who would like to be lieu
told a little tale of
Doth gentlemen
woe,
Iwelt largely on ancient history and
do gang." Major Waddill presid
ed in his usual suave manner.
About 2:30, Thursday morning,
I lick Phillips released his voice in a
cry of Fire," and as the echoes
died away every man, woman and
child was awake. To give further
notice "Duddy" McDonald shot five
times into the air and Charlie
Ament touched off the fire bell and
pulled out the sprinkling cart. Mr.
St. (luir of the carnival company,
rushed down Silver avenue and saw
smoke and flames in the rear part
of Atkins' grocery. The valiant
lire department got busy mighty
quick, bul the flames were in a
hurry and couldn't wait. They kept
lapping things up until A. M. Little's five store buildings were a
mass of ruins. Two of the stores
h.

An Explanation bjr Major Waddill.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Donaldson and

little daughter are visiting at their
old home in Minneapolis,

Minn.

ONE CENT

A

COLUMN

WORD

Doming, October 2Gth, 1911
For quick tale list your land with Alex
Hon. W. B. Walton, Silver City, N. M. A.
33tf
Smith.
My Dear Sir:-- My
attention has boon See Aitken about those five and ten
called to an anonymous circular which acre tracts.
86tf
Is being clriuldted thru th
8ixth
For Sale 320 acres deeded land on
Judicial district, embracing the counties Wamel ditch. See Graphic.
3,'itf
of Grant and Luna. This circular is
For good milch cows see George P.

Judge and Mrs. Browning and headed "In Defense of the District
Elizabeth are home from a pleasant Attorney" and signed "A Worker for
Christ's Sake." It is a mean little
visit with friends in El Paso.
thing and has i ta emanation from a
Robert Comer and wife of Leban mean little heart and Is bottomed on a
on, Kans., have been visiting at the mean purpose. I regret, when I think
of such things as tin's, that hnman na
home of their son, W. W. Comer.
ture can become to degraded and that
Chas. F. Senner of California and a man can become itch a degenerate as
N. S. Foulks of Florida are among to write such a thing as this circular.
The effort and urKne of the writer
our prospectors.
is to try to Impress every mun in the
Phlph C. Ely is campaigning for
liquor business and all men who play
the Republican party in the eastern baseball, or like baseball, with the idea
part of the state.
that if I should be elected District
Manager Jeffers has been looking Attorney, 1 will proceed to iersecute
all such people. No denial of this to
after the company's business at people who know me is necessary: but
Mimares Hot Springs.
I have thought it well, in view of the
Rev. II. M. Bruce has returned the fact that this dirty circular will be
from Arkansas and will occupy his read by people who know nothing
about me, to make a simple statement,
pulpit as usual next Sunday.
which I proceed to do.
C. J. Dean, supervisor of the
If elected District Attorney, I will
southwestern department of the become a sworn officer of the law, not
Reliance Insurance Company of to make laws not to persecute, but to
assist our Courts and Grand Juries in
Pittsburgh is in the city.
the execution and administration of the
M. O. Bixler, who came from laws. I shall enter upon the discharge
Lordsburg a few days ago, has of the duties of that office, if elected,
been. Ill in the hospital
but is im- with1 malice toward no man or business,
but trust with a broad charity toward
proving rapidly.
all and with the simple purxge of disMr. and Mrs. W. M. Meek, of charging the duty intrusted to me by
Eureka, III., are the guests of their the people. I am no "Peeping Tom;"
daughter, Mrs. G. M. Sadler. They nor will I conceive it to be my duty to
stand around at back doors, cr have my
are much pleased with this region.
agents standing around at hack doors,
E. L. Holden, .treasurer and aud with the view to entrapping or discov
itor of the Mountain States Co. was ering if a man does not do some little
here checking up Jeff this week stepping aside on Sunday. That kind
of business is the business of a detective,
and of course found things o. k,
and if the office of District Attorney
E. E. Lawrence has had fine suc required that I should play the detectcess in threshing beans, Dr. Con- - ive on any man or business, I Would not
I have
noway, John Hund'and Earl Van- - be a candidate for it, nor would
it if it were given to me.
Sickles are on his list this week.
The body and gist of this miserable
P. L. Marshall of Chicago, who circular is that 1 belong to the church.
came here last spring and has been To that charge I plead guilty, and thank
investigating other part of New God that I do belong to the church. I
have belonged to it since my youth and
Mexico, has returned to Doming
will belong to it until I puns over into
and pronounces this the best.
that far away country. If any man de
1 am a
sires to vote against me
Mrs. Addis Albro and daughter, member or the church, 1 almll maxe no
Ursula, Mrs. P. G. Mosely and plea to prevent his doing so.
This circular was written by an enemy
daughter, Isabel, and Mrs. M. P. whose one purpose was to bring about
Shea of Columbus, have boon visit my defeat I nave more confidence in
human nature and in men, in whatever
ing Mrs. Chillis.
business they may be engaged, than to
that such a low, vile attack as
Ames J. Martin has resigned his believe
this circular contains will influence any
wsition as night clerk at the Har one to vote against me.
Very sincerely yours,
vey house and accepted a position
Jas. K. Waddill.
with the Defendorf government

THE
LITTLE VINEYARDS

Watkins.
Special prices on player pianos and
Grands. J. M. Crawford.
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for service.
Gtf
E. F. Atkins.
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in the business.
For quick sale list your land with Alex
A. Smith.
33tf
See Althen about those five and ten
SCtf
acre tracts.
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &.
Hinyard's.
Want to purchase a relinquishment
within four or five miles of Deming,
must be east or south. P. O. Box 810,
Lost, a staple-pulland one smalj
monkey-wrencFinder please return
38
to this office and receive reward.
Buy a sack of flour from the Clark
Grocery Co. and get a ticket entitling
you to a chance at the five hundred
pounds of flour.
New organ, $70, the kind other dealM.
ers sell at $100. Easy terms.- -J.
6
Crawford.
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will fce promptly delivered.
My prices for watch repairing "are
cleaning, mainsprings
jewels
or
$1.50 each. Barrettes and combs repaired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger

CO.

Has made a specialty of developing water
for irrigation.
sells small

irrigating

1

Guarantees the water and
tracts of land under a system

000 acres.

Land ready for winter wheat and oats for
lease.

Seed and water furnished and share

of crop taken as rental.

er

h.

Building.

mm

SECOND HAND GOODS
By keeping my expenses down I am able to pay you a
good price for your second-han- d
goods and for the same
reason I am able to sell on a very close margin.
I have a dandy new line of shelf huruVare and novelty goods
Call and tee ma.
that I am offering at very attractive prices.

ll

trtS

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing Done Promptly

A R

DANIFI S

"Th

Second-Han-

d

Man"

12tf

Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
List your land with me. I can sefl it
Alex A. Smith.
33tf
For sale Life scholarship, Leading
El Paso Business College, choice of
courses, special terms. For details

STUMP

(&

HINYARD, i ü

g
Successors to W. J. WAMEL.
38
at Graphic office soon.
Best pianos and organs at lowest
prices and terms.-- J. M. Crawford.
FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
Nice furnished rooms in brick house
A man identified for years with
on Spruce street Fine for housekeep
8
HAY and GRAIN.
the interests of the 13th district for
ing. Electric lights, telephone and
state senator C. J. Laughren i
bath. Mrs. E. Petty.
34tf
For sale-he- ns,
All Goods Delivered. Phone 7.
Silver Ave.
young chickhns, din
the man.
r,
ing room furniture, coal range, coal
Ralph C. Ely was one of the
like-wisheater, kitchen furni ure and bookcase.
speakers nt the governor's reception
See W. E. Davis, phone 238.
at Juarez n the occasion of the
If you want a piano see J. M. Craw
ford.
statehood jubilee.
$400 Kimball piano, special price this
The money is all rained for the l.r
month $295. Terms.-- J. M. Crawford.
miles of good road south of town
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.'s
and the work can now 8eedily prostock and get prices before building.
See Aitken about those five and ten
ceed. Fine idea.
acre tracts.
36tf
Miss Grace Goelel desires the supFull of Honors and Wonderful Triumphs of its Lonf;, Con
Ask the Clark Grocery Co. about the
port on Nov. 7th, of the members
five hundred pounds of flour to be given
quering Tours oí the Continent, and presented on a Scale
away on Dec. 20th.
of all parties who want a county
of Colossal Magnitude and Lavish Expenditure,
Furnished rooms for light housekeepsuNrintendent of schools who will
never known before in this country.
Ih? "on the job" every minute.
Well for ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
A Thousand-Gallo- n
surveying party.
Lee O. Letter.
14tf THE TRAVELING
BRIMMINd OYER
Hondale.
O. J. IiRughren asks your vote in
Just let Mi.nbres Valley Lumber Co. AMUSEMENT
Chas, W. Defendorf, chief field
WITH
support of his candidacy fur the
After many delays and discour figure your bill. They will save you SENSATION
man or the government survey,
MIRTH
agements, Mr. H. U. Strickler, su money (fjou will.
.
..
state senate from the 13th district.
with his assistants, is working on
1
OP
AND OP
Go
Hodgdon's,
to
next door to the
perintendent for E. h. I'.urdick, has
The Philathen class meeting was
the unsurveyed portion of Luna develoed a go wl well.
poHtofflce, for bargain! in shoes, hats, DAY,
JOY.
held with Miss Carrie Hubbard,
county. Good.
Gnathic readers will remember ties, shirts, etc.
List your land with me. I can sell it.
Tuesday evening, umt which occaC. L. Hubbard, who has boon in the announcement in these columns
A. Smith.
E.
Alex
33tf
E.
Mr.
ago,
that
sion the yearly committees were ap- were occupied by Atkins, one by Roswell for the Products Exposition several months
-80
160
sale
well,
For
fine
of
large
or
acres
in
a
putting
was
Burdick
by
Kee
Jan
Solnar,
and
one
George
pointed.
and the gun shoot held in conjunc one-hamile north of Hondale. deeded lund, 1 miles from railroad staone by the Palace saloon. The AtLandlord Clark and wife want to kins loss was about $8000 to $10000, tion, was in town today for a few The work was put in charge of Mr. tion. Address "Owner," care Graph2w37
thank their friends and neighbors insured in the Pollard agencies for hours en route to his home in H. B. Strickler, who prepared 80 ic, Deming.
irriyou want a good rig delivered a
If
claim
la'
to
desert
his
on
acres
agencies
McKeyea
in
for
and
flHK)
efficient
manner
"the
very
for
Doming, New Mexico. Pecos Times.
gated from this plant. The drillers your door call phone 212. BillingHlea
to save their $2r00, which would have expired
which they helH-yesterday
During
morn
fue
the
37tf
had unusually' bad luck and while Bros.
George
Solnor's
yesterday noon.
property during the big lire yesterIxst, a small diamond ring, someHe ing, Steinemann's pool tables, play- they encountered no unusually hard
loss was $200, no insurance.
day morning.
moved into the Fielder building the er piano and furniture were taken conditions, were many weeks put- where in Deming. Finder please leave
Jan Kec's loss was into the street and considerably ting the well down the required 200 at the GRAPHIC office and receive $10
A vote for C. J. Laughren for same day.
2w37
feet, and when they got done, re- reward.
in the Pollard ageninsured
$1000,
senator of the 13th district means a
damaged. The room was flooded ported dry hole. i. e. not over 300
Fine cow for sale.. Now giving from
a
Hansen & Sevier
$2000.
cies
for
boost for the business interests, for saved portion of their stock and but everything is covered by insu- gallons
a
kt minute. Nothing daunt- .rJ to 4 gallon, Phone 132 for particu
good roads and for every legitimate carried $700 with
r
37tf
ed, however, they wore ordered to lars,
& Field. rance.
Use cream of wheat and globe flour.
costly casing which was
the
insert
enterprise.
Mr. Little had only $2350 In the
E,
Kimball
Norman
E.
vs.
F.
perforated the whole way from the Why? Because each sack holds a valDwight Stephens has leen the Pollard agencies, while the loss will Veasey and Robert Bivens vs. NorMl
first water to the bottom of the uable coupon and that coupon entitles
ho many thousands. All will be re
9lie X vSli f t '.'!( .H'.'i 'y
govVeasey, contests, were well.
. head officer in making the Ix'st
you to a chance at 600 pounds of flour.
built. That's the way Doming does man E.
250
20
p. engine was or- Ask the Clark Grocery Co.
erned town In New Mexico. Two thing?.
heard before Receiver Gonzales last
The big 50-HORSES.
CLOWNS
Workshop to rent Inquire of Thos.
lecturers have
noted temiH-raheweek. The contestee did not ap- dered out and the pump and
400 PEOPLE.
SO LRAPERS
35tf
and was set in motion Fri- Hudson,
Dr. Osborn a Live One.
Tie Dublin Grays.
pear. Ralph C. Ely apiwared for
this year said in public that Doming
100 ACROBATS
For sale, 5 feet of 30 inch galvanized,
first time. The
evening
for
the
day
Black Hussars.
The
the
KENTUCKY
in
irovcrnod
HORSES.
town
is the best
Last week an interview apjn'ared the contestants.
water came and went and spluttered perforated casing in one piece, for-- well
in a Lodi, California, paper, con
Southwest.
Sealed proposals have been asked and played out, apparently, and two bottom. Inquire at Graphic.
a statement that might be
taining
and machinists
See McCurry, the cement man, behe
question
any
says
contract of carrying experienced well-me- n
for a four-ye"Steine"
construed as derogatory to the the mail from Iola
to
you place your order for cement
M0NA8CMS SUPREME IN TMB AMUSEMENT REALM.
well
fore
wanted
the
anr
condemned
Hondale
to
concerning
via
Luna Mimbres Valley, written by a man
can't answer
22.
and
no
Phone
26tf
rejx.rt
to
town
back
go
daily. This will give all
county, he is willing to have check- who evidently had a personal griev Doming,
Stump St Hinyard can attend to
people
of that region a quick water.
the
ed against him. He is prepared to ance to air.
But Mr. Strickler, who has made meat and grocery orders all at the
daily service.
Dr. O. O. Oslwrn, who has been
a study of conditions for four years, same time.
answer any question ami if he can't
of the California
citizen
on
the
Acting
prominent
advice
of
Judge
a
For sale-3- 20
acre relinquishment
who has edited a book on Luna
yote.
man's
he won't ask a
town for almost a decade, hut who Albert B. Fall, formerly a member county and contributed sevorol val- just west of Carne and right on tJie
Mrs. F. C. Peterson was delight- has now
interested in Mim of our supreme bench and a former uable articles to "The Earth" and railroad. Cheap if sold at once. Wire
of
estate, appeared attorney-generreal
children
Valley
by
the
of New Mexico, other publications, told them to go or write Geo G. Ehrenhorg, Van Horn.
bres
fully surprised
of
the
directors
board
of
upon
tolikewise
the
the written opin back Saturday morning and start Texas.
and
before
class,
school
Containing Wild Animals from Every Country.
Sunday
37tf
her primary
Tuesday ion of Attorney-GenerCommerce,
of
Clancy,
AcChamber
the
26
day.
Sale
h.
all
p.
For
Alamo
engine,
run
plant
and
run
Wednesup
the
gether with their mothers,
THREE BANDS OP MUSIC.
noon, in complete refutation of the Republican committee empowered cordingly, the plant was Btarted. one season, $500. Complete plant in
day afternoon, upon which happy derogatory statements of his former by the county convention to fill vaand to everyone's surprise, bold up cluding No. 4 Ltyne St Bowler pump
occasion she was presented two neighbor at Lodi.
have named Miss Grace at an average of 700 gallons for and concrete engine foundation, $1000.
cancies,
Many times the Biggest and Most Bewitderint Production
Among other things, he stated Goebel of Columbus, as the Repub eiiiht hours, when the engine hail Big bargain if taken at once. Must have
pieces of beautiful cut glass.
ever in America Most Stupendously Stirring Spectacle
a
Califorman
didn
take
t
superincounty
for
nominee
it
lican
that
larger
Call
not
only
or
on
held
address, Frank
plant
by
to be i.hut down. It
Mrs. London, accompanied
that Human Eyes Ever Witnessed.
to discover the fact tendent of schools.
Judge Fall up but actually increased the flow Cox, Hondale, 3 miles east of Hondale.
months
two
Frank Flynn, arrived from New that the Doming country is one handed down an opinion that when every hour, yielding a moderate
35tf
York Inst week anil Mr. Years will that possesses h great and prosper a person is nominated who cannot amount of sand all the time. Mr.
a-t
Blackham & Son will change any sin
b
in dus future.
soon
has
land
He
proper
rvsidonee
time,
permanent
the
qualify
at
that
will
develop
water-seaa
for
stage
centrifugal
gle
.it
says
pump,
to
Strickler
here
l
le
OftAND FREE STREET PARADE AT 10 A. M.
Lodi sell for $C5 per acre, place on the ticket is void and must thousand gallons or better.
He
and do away with your stuffing box.
a few days. Gotham is surely com- around
few years hence changed title be filled by the proper committee says be don't care whether there is See them about it
a
that
26tf
southland.
sunny
ing to the
at $1000 tier acre. He made the according to law. Concerning Miss any water-bearin- g
sand Or not so
Richelieu coffee is the best coffee on
' to
note the statement that he is going to prove Goebcl's qualifications and fitness long as he can bring up a thousand the market today. Selling 3 ponuds for
We are are pained
dollar. Get it at tho Clark Grocery
illness of Mrs. Kd Cooper, on his own land in the Mimbres for the position, her home paper, a minute.
handle your
seme thing can be the Columbus Courier, says: "Miss
the
Volley
that
underCo.
She
hospital.
Civil Engineer
who Is at the
mooting
Tuesday
of
the
the
At
inonly
not
competent
is
Goebel
here.
a
done
Taken up One bay mare. Owner
went a dangerous but successful
"Whenever you can combine ch structor but a thoro business woman Chamber of Commerce board of di may have same by describing property
Moir
Drs.
at the hands of
and
mate, rich soil and water, such as as well. She has great force of rectors, Secretary Hillis reported 78 and paying expenses. F. G. A. Hoehl-kroad
persons
31
1(,
the
on
1
Oct.
since
now
visitors
is
valley,
know
and
to
this
pleasant
in
and
meet
is
have
Hoffman,
vou
character,
&
Columbus, N. M.
8w36
what the ultimate result will be' understands thoroly the duties re- calling for special literature, pack'
To your advantage
to recovery.
Surveyor
in
lot
Buya
Attractive
"It means a fu quired of a county superintendent. ages of literature sent out 346, per prices, easy terms, no taxes, no interhis said Dr. Osborn.
in
sent
haB
just
Thomas,
Dr.
turo for this valley that will look Miss Goebel will poll the almost Bonal letters answering special in est Invest your savings in the best Phone !48-3- r
Deming N. M. Gill on us opposite Union Station
Dem-ing- 's
third year proofs on his desert claim trood to us all."
unanimous vote of the southern end quiries, 51. His report of
In the Southwest
Deming.
town
See
float in the El Paso statehood
The doctor savs he has a wue of the county regardless of politics,
south of town and Is now contemp
SCtf
was especially satisfactory F. G. Rodolf. Phone 237.
parade,
In
make
will
who
and
many
rest
other
children
friends
six
the
her
and
for
and
lating a brief journey
A
of
car
cement
juat
arrived,
and I
expense
wnoie
home here and who can le precincts will roll up for her a large to the board, the
'
recreation. On his arrival here the their
to
furnish
expect
public
the
with
what
only
will
the
was
$125
and
results
in
day
every
boost
be
will
sufficient for
majority which
counted on to
Before locating vlscwhtw.
iWtnr encountered a few unpleasant the year, and there are many other election. Miss Goebel will go into be of great value. We had the cement they need. Each and every
Experienced
find
gets
man
to
J,
exactly
the
same
twice
Investigate thu southern part o. tho
price.
went
Hi
display
in
products'
great
the
best
.i;r.a
good Lodi people who entertain the office with the best educational re
Miinbrt'S Valley.
W. McCurry, phone 22.
2Ctf
efficient
work
to
coun
due
of
the
parrde,
the
in
occulists
person
any
ever
who
quirements of
same views.
the restored
We still have pom! tfovorertu'iit lam!
For sale, an 80 acre desert relin
Any Colifornian, possessing the filled that position in Luna county " Secretary Ililhs. A vote of thanks
and cheap rt'liwuihmf nt.
ty, but was unsuccessful in digging
C.
Bro.
to
Wilmarth
J.
bewas
extended
within
6
quishment
miles
of
Deming;
Cheap deeded lund with tho very lent
Ijitor thev were found sense that the creator naturally
4U
When you go to the polla to vote of the Herald, Geo. Le Baron and only 12 feet to water. If taken at My Work in the Mimbres Valley kind of wnter supply.
upon us, can see that the
stows
state.
of
M.
El
nd nublished. disproving a
V,
is
Small
the
Paso once this postively the best buy In
remember Luna and W.
Mimbres Valley will soon rival the on November
Town property in Columhua la oie of
Speaks for Itself
the beat possible invemmenu.
ment made In his advertising, which richest gardens of the world, and county's home candidate for the Foundry Co., who donated the use the Mimbres Valley. You will buy this
his those who are now getting in on state senate C. J. Laughren. He'll of team and float. The S. P. has place when you learn about it the
Write us for full Information
was absolutely unintentional on
reap
look after home interests every given a formal lease for a fruit ex price is too low to mention. Address
to
going
only
to
floor
are
ground
wants
!,wtnr
the
pari.i fi'
Drop me a line at Deming McQuillan & Dexter, C4ii-l-VBox 40, Las Cruces, New Mexico,
hibit at the Union Btation.
minute.
the benefit.
deal.
"square
a
receive
and
give
tenant-governo-
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WOWESgreat condonSHOWS
at deming, october 28
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Marvelous Eddys- -

The RoyalYeddo Japanese Troupe
And 200 Other Great Acts.

jur

DOUBLE MENAGERIE

e

al

al

..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME..

.yavj-rinxiisr-

ooitf

--

monr jx.t o

Edward M. Carter Roseborough Bros.
Gin

Real Estate

e.

Idyl-Wil-

d.

J. W. MORGAN
WELL DRILLER

-

See Columbus

MINING AND INVESTMENTS

ADOUT TOWN.

The Deming Livery
We can furnish you any kind of a tum-out. We have fine saddle horses for

(

i

rr

Bruce will give
Room
special lessons in elocution.
at the high school building:. Terms
$4 per month.
Miss Bruce is a graduate in her
line of work and is an experienced

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

Miss Gertrude

WELL

DRILLERS

Work and the Very BeA

First-clas- s

Do you need a well?
I dig them for 50 cents a
foot when furnished.
Also Brick and Cement Work
For further particulars call at
the Graphic office or at the Rue
bush barn. All work Guaranteed.

WILLIAM LEATHERS

8 THE

SUNSET

DAIRY

Pure Milk, Butter. Cream
Cows are Government
Daily Sterilieation
PHONE 208

Q
S

tC

VA

Ü

P. ABERNATHY

"ísa

F. J.

iiü

W

s

PRESCOTT

Designer
and Interior Finisher

Graining, Enameling, Staining
a specialty
Phonc4 and

A3 Work Guaranteed

After you have
ammed

i
.i
other

every

ex--

pumping engine, come
and see the

Sto ver
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease oí operation
and high efficiency.

Blackham & Son

'

Deminjf, N. M.

SHERMAN

to-wi-

Claimant names ai witnesses:
of Deming. N. M.
Jamea Dieudonne
"
"
I.ula Coble
John Crotchett
'
"
Jamea P. Walsh
JuBE GONZALE8. Register
sep29oct27

t:

507

to-wi-t:

FairaU&Barrington

JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE

STATION

UNION

New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses

See us before you tloae a contract
wa can save you money.

HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

rah a m

Are doing all kinds of

PLUMBING
according to ordinance.
We are still in the windmill business. We have
the best of plumbers
and won't have any
others. Don't be deceived but come right in
and leave your order.

Coal
(Screened)

t:

$8.75

s

i

PER TON

,

to-wi-t:

SAM WATKINS

PHONE 70

5r4

Ma-hone-

Before you let your

,

Well contract it
pay you

ber
LIVERY

JACKSON

CARLYLE HOTEL
Roomi

to-wi-

have

rotary

drill any depth

Horses bought in any num

THE

j

and drop drills. Can

G. M. SADLER

W. J. & J. A.

j

They

Guaranteed

Work

American Block

SIDEY & CHILDS

Contractors & Builders
All kinds of Wood,
Cement Block, Brick
and Cabinet Work.

Margrave

'

atk about it.

G

DENTIST

Contractors

McCurry

Correct Location Notices for sale at
this office.

ía

Expert Paper Hanger

All

J. MORAN

l'.ill.

c

advertise or it.

)

M.

La

1:1

Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of September, A. D., 1911. the
SaitU Vo Paciiic Khilwwl Company
made application at the United State
Phone 27
Land Ollice, at Las Cruce, New Mexico, to select under the Act of April
21at, 1904. (WStaL 211) the following FUED
described land, t:
town-shi- p
lA.t 3. 4. 7 and 8, secUon 9,

Builders

If you don't see it advertised, oí Ref erences.

('

OttU-e-

u...,i.,.l...r

i

:

teacher.

íI

States Land

LAWYER
23 south, range 7 west New MexPhoiM; Uflle US. Raaidano I4U
Meridian, New Mexico.
Principal
ico
The puqioae of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely, Mahoney Block
Doming, N. U
or desiring to show it to be mineral tn
objeclile
to
character, an opportunity
tion to such location or selection with JAMES It. WAD DILL
the local ofllcers fur the land district in
at the
Notice for Publication.
which the land in situate,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. l.and land ofllce aforesaid, and to establish
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Office ot Lb Cruces. New Mexico, their interests therein, or me mineral
character thereof.
September 25. 1911.
Notice ia hereby given that Julia T. octlinovl7 JokK (J0NZALE8, Register.
Deming. N. M.
Baker Block
Williame or Deming, New Mexico, who
00052-B1on February 14, 1910, made desert land
Notice.
entry No. 040K2, for aw section 21 and
A. W. I'OLLAKD
nwj aection 2H, township 21 aouth, range Department of the Interior, United
tiled
Meridian,
M
has
notice
9 went, N
P
States Land Ofllce, Las Cruces, New
of intention to make linal proof,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAMexico, September 13, 1912.
above.de-scribeto establish claim to the land
Notice is hereby given that on the
before U. S. Commissioner H. 13th day of Septemln-r- , A. D. 1911, the
Y. McKeyes. at Deming, New Mexico, Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company Mahoney Block
Deming, N. M,
on the 13th day of November, 1911.
made application at the United States
MexClaimant names as witnesses:
Land ollice, at Las Cruces, New
Charles J. taughren of Deming, N. M. ico, to select under the Act of April A. A. TEM K E
Alfred U Taylor
21t. 1904, (33 Stat 211) the following
Lee W. Russell
described land
j
Al V. Wilkinson
ATTORNEY-AT-LAThe north half of the northeast quarJOHR GONZALRS, Register.
and north half of the northwest
ter
Bcpt29-oct2- ?
quarter of aection 15, townahip24 south,
j
range 8 west New Mexico Principal City Hall
Deming, N. M,
Notice for Publication.
Meridian, New Mexico.
Land
U.
S.
Interior,
Department of the
The purpose of this notice a to allow
Ofllce at La Cruces, New Mexico, all persons claiming the land adversely,
RALPH C. ELY
Sept 28. 1911.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Notice is hereby given tbat Henry character, an opjKirtunity to file objecMima, of Deming, New Mexico, who, tions to such location or selection with
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
on July 2il, 19U9, made homestead entry the local officers for the land district in
No. 03432 for swjnej, gjnwj section 13, which the land is situate, t:
at the
and sejnej atction 14, township 24s, land office aforesaid; and to establish
Deming, N. M.
Spruce Street
filed
M
range 8w, N
P Meridian, has
their interests therein, or the mineral
j
notice of intention to make final com- character thereof.
mutation proof, to establish claim octt'movl7 Johe Gonzales, Register.
R. F. HAMILTON
Among our latest Deming boost-- .
to the landubove described, before U.
McKeyes,
S.
B.
Y.
Commissioner
at
Notice.
ers are Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Hurf- Deming, NewMexico, oil the 17th day
00053 Bl.VW
ATTORNEY-AT-LAman of St. Joseph, Mo., who have
of November, 191 U
of the Interior, United
Department
Claimant names as witnesses:
come to spend the winter with the
States Land Office, Lúa Cruces, New
John W. Morgan
of Deming, N. M.
Mexico, September 13, 1911.
McCahon's, Mrs II. being a daughter
Deming, N, M.
Deckert Building
"
James M. MclXmgal
Notice is hereby given that on the
Singleton
B.
Rhea
of Mrs. McCahon. They have trav-- !
"
" 13th day of September, A. D. 1911. the
James A. Rhea
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company JAMES S. FIELDER
eled extensively in the Southwest
octiinovS
Register.
Gonzales,
Jose
made application at the United States
and this place hits them the best
Land Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Notice for Publication.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAyet. Will they stay here? Youi
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land to select under the Act of April 21st,
1904, (33 Stat 211) the following deOffice
Las
Mexico,
Cruces,
New
at
bet.
scriad land,
October 13. 1911.
The southeast quarter of the north-eas- t Fielder Building
Deming, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Henry J.
When you go to the polls to vote
quarter, west half of the northeaat
Williums, of Deming, New Mexico,
on November 7, remember Luna
who, on Feb. 27, 19119, made home- quarter, section 11. township 23 south,
stead entry No. IKÍ885, for wjnwj. sec. range 8 west, N. M. P. M., and north- FRANK HERRON,
county's home candidate for the
28, and
ne, section 29, township 24a, west quarter of thi southeast quarter,
state senate C. J. Laugh ren. He'll
range 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed section 14, township 21 aouth, range 6
LAWYER
notice of intention to make final com- west. N. M. P. M.. New Mexico.
look after home interests every minThe purMiae of tliia notice is to allow
Siwcial in IjumI CMTVe Mattr
mutation proof to establish claim to
claiming the land adversely,
ute
the land afxive described, before B. Y. all
McKeyes,
U. S. Commissioner, at or desiring to show it to be mineral in Las Cruces,
New Mexico
The Deming friends of Miss Ada
Deming, New Mexico on the 4th day character, an opiortunity to lile objection
such
location
Darr and Will G. Robertson were
to
or
selection
with
of Decemlier. 1911.
the local officers for the land district in It. Y. McK EYES
Claimant names as witnesses:
greatly surprised this week to learn
at the
Harry VYilaey
of Deming. N. M. which the land is situate,
land ollice bforesaid, and to establish
of their marriage, which took place
Roy Bedichek
their interests therein, or the mineral
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial Diatriet
E. K. Lawrence
"
in El Paso Isst Thursday night. No
"
John M. McTeer
" character thereof.
one was "wise" to the affair until
oct20novl7 Joke: GoNZAI.ES, Register octtinovl7 JoseGonzai.es, Register.
Spruce St
Deming, N. M.
the young people stepped oil the
Notice for Publication
Notice.
train on their return trip.
MKr0-B1Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Ijis Cruces, New Mexico, Department of the
Interior. United J. G. Moir
A.
one
Fred
of
J.
Shultz
R, C. Hoffman
.
Oct. 10. 1911.
umce. Las I races, N ew
Males
ia
stepped1
Notice
given
employes,
faithful
that William E.
hereby
Mexico,
13, 1911.
jliinea jr., of LI Paao, Texas who,
frivu.n that ..n th..
Notice is
in a hole, Sunday, and broke his
on November 28, 19(t, made homestead 13th day of September, A. I).
1911. the1
DRS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
entry number 4954 (01953.) for swj Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company
right leg. He was taken to the
29, township 24a, range 9w. made application at the United
section
Physicians a Sukceons
States
hospital and treated by Drs. Moir &
will N M P Meridian, has filed notice of in- land office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
tention to muke final commutation to select under the Act of April 21at
Hoffman. His many young friends
proof to eatablihh claim to the land 1904 ( 33 Stat. 211) the following
will be glad to know he is getting
Dr. Moir will give spcial atteiitimi
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes,
to see
hind,
U.'S. Commisaioner at Deming, N. M.,
along beautifully.
Ix)ts 13. 14. 17 and 18 in section 18, to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
on the 28th duy of November 1911.
township :3 south, range 7 west of New the fitting of glussea.
Frank Fairfield, a carjvnter, was
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico Principal Meridian. New .MexAl V. Wilkinson
of Deming. N. M. ico.
assisting on the J. T. Stephenson
John C. Ingram
The purpose of this notice is to allow
farm residence this week, when he
Hiram B. Strickler
all persona claiming the hind adversely, E. A.
monten yohl,
Hon
Martin
"
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
accidentally stepped on tn unfinished
octl3i'ovli)
Josk Gonzales. Register character, an opportunity
to file objec-- :
scaffold and fell to the ground in
tion to such location or selection with
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Notice for Publication.
the local officers for the
such a manner as to break his right
of the Interior, U. S. Land which the land is situate, land district in
Department
'
at the tMIW. with lr. Swupr. Nih rIU .nii.H
Ofllce at Las Cruces, New Mexico, land office aforesaid,
arm. Drs. Moir & Hoffman attend-e- d
and to establish
on September 28, 1911.
their intereata therein, or the mineral an.nrml.
him at the hospital and he hopes
Notice is hereby givi-- that Branch character
to be pounding nails again very
Pntt of Deming. N. M., who. on Au- octiinovU thereof.
Jose Gunzai.es. Register.
necgust 24, 1910, made homestead entry.
V. M. STEED
soon.
No. (MM) for nej of section 30, town-shi- p
Notice for Publication.
24s, range 9w. N M P Merid- Department of
The fire department was called
the Interior, U. S. Land
ian, haa filed notice of intention to
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
ollice at Las Cruces, New Mexico
out Monday morning to extinguish
make final commutation proof to estabom I'hun au HmmWikw I'bun W
Oct. Hi. 1911..
lish claim to the land above described,
Notice is hereby
the flames caused by the burning
that Joaephine
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commia- - Fendall of Deming. given
New Mexico, who Deming,
New Mexico
of one of the Ely autos in the Dougsioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the ;o reoruary 11,
vjw, made homestead
17th
day
of
1911.
November,
Dymond
was
lass paint shop. Jack
entry No. 01083. for awj of aeetion 14
Claimant ñame as witnesses:
township 2s, range l(iw. N M P Meri- E. S. MILFORD, M. D., D. ().
Notice for Publication.
working on the machine, when a
Al V. Wilkinson
of Deming. N. M. dian, has filed notice of
intention to
U. S. Land Wiliiam E. 1 lines, sr.
Department
the
of
Interior,
"
short eircuit set the gasoline on fire Office at Las truces, New Mexico, D. Gold Hmes
make final commutation proof to eatab-- ,
'
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
hah
claim
to
the land above described
nearly consuming the car. or that Oct. 10, 1911.
'
"
.Jonathan 1. Cojteland
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Court
hereby
given
is
E.
James
Notice
that
portion of it that fire can cíe- -' Dieudonne of Deming, N. Mexico, who OCUnoV3 JOSE UONZALE8, Register.
Sprtul (ttfntmn lo Chionie
Commissioner at Deming, N. M
IUim. ...
the fith day of Decemlier. 1911.
stroy. The loss is estimated at on March 23, 1910. made homestead
Order for Final Hearing
Claimant names as witnewv
entry No. 0430. for swj, section 8,
$300.
J1 Irou'n
' I'cming', N. M
township 2Ts, range 9w, N M P In the Probate Court of the County of
Wilberforec A. Ramaey
Luna, Territory of New Mexico.
filed
has
Meridian,
of
intention
notice
. V. WALKER, M. D.
Halevening is
. Nejt Tuesday
H. Tracy
to make final commutation proof to In the matter of the Estate of Nora James
William
..
P. Toaaell
Milliken, deceased.
lowe'en and Judge Browning has establish claim to the land above deHrll atUmtSia ivrn bi tubsrrukaüs wmI
This matter coming on to be heard oct20novl7
Johe Gonzales, Regiater
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
rhnmic émurt, (KTlc
his docket all open for the names of scribed,
upon
the
petition
F.
flrt duur kmiOi
C.
adof
Peterson,
New
Commissioner, at Deming,
Mexico,
'f
llmklliu. TrktphiM
Notice for Publication,
ministrator of said estate, praying that
those who commit offences against on the 28th day of November, 1911.
his final account as such administrator Department of the
Claimant names as witnesses,
Las' Deming,
Interior
Innocent
persons or property.
New Mexico
t rucea, New Mexico, Oct. 14 at1911
Hugh Ramsey
of Deming, N. M. be examined and allowed by the court,
and that the residue of aaid eatate be
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
pranks harm no one, but a good Frank Barrett
assigned to the persons entitled thereto: V uleniar, assignee of
K. Brad-- 1 I. R. KELLER
their Jamea T. Walsh
children, unless
many
It is ordered that a hearing be held ahaw, of Deming, NewStella
Frans La Celle
Mexico, who
it! octl3novl0 Johk Gonzales, Register. before said court at a regular term i Nov. 30 1907. made desert
is
to
called
attention
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
thereof, to be held at the office of the try No. 1541 (0433), for nej, land
by older heads, don't seem able to
Probate Judge, in the Village of Dem- townahin 'M. mn,r.. ... u k aection. 13
. ;'
Notice for Publication
Office and Residence Phone 153
ing, in said county and territory, on the fan has filed
draw the line between harmless)
óf intention io
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land 2nd day of January, A. D. 1912, at Make fina timnfnotice
.
uu,..l.i:..i.
tn
.1 ...
pranks and downright deviltry. No! Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of said the land r dcscrila-d- niiiuimii
claim to Spruce Street
,
ahoye
Deming
before B Y
day, for the examination and allowance MCKWt'",
one objects to a few tin horns and a Oct 6, 1911.
Commissioner,
at
Notice is hereby given that Susie of said account, and for the assignment Deming, NewU.SMexico, on the 4th day
little jolly racket, but when it comes Shinn of Hondale, N. M., who on July of the residue of said estate to the per- of December. 1911.
OlllcraUrtUkl,.
404 Sprue 8L
land
No.
0f753
entry
13,'.1911.
made
desert
sona
entitled
thereto.
to carrying off property and putnam''"
i.5n!inlHnt
witneaaes:
for north half sec. 35, township 2.',
And it is further ordered,
notice I hill p K. (.nnoway of Deming, N. M
DR. CARTER
ting people to all sorts of inconven-- : range lOw, New Mexiqo Principal Mer. of the time and place of saidthat
'
final hear- Jacob H. Chriatman
PHYSICIAN
& SURGEON
intention
haa
filed
of
to
idian,
notice
ing be given by said Administrator,
Fred
..
ience, the strong arm of the law j
make final
to e s all persons interested, by publishingto DennisC. L.MofTett
proof,
nht
should intervene and Inflict suitable Ublish claim to the land above describ- aid notice for four consecutive weeks, oct20novl7 Snyder
I tu4aral T tu p. w.
Oohe
Gonzales
Regiater.
McKeyes, U. S.
the last publication of which shall be at
8,
punishment upon the offenders.! ed, before B. Y.
at Deming, N. M., on the least 4 weeks prior to said day of hearNotice for Publication.
Their attention will be arrested long 25th day of November, 1911.
ing, in the Deming Graphic, a weekly
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land C C. FIELDER
newspaper published in the Village of
enough to make them know the dif- Eugene
R. Twitty
of Hondale, N. M. Deming, in said county and territory.
ference between innocent sport and Frank E. Hon
C. C. FIELDER,
Real Eatate and Conveyancing
'
Theodore Shanafeft
Probate Judge, Luna County, New wKa'n íf
vandalism.
85? m0M,70
"
Mark W. Hollingshead
N.Krjr public
Mexico.
The meeting of the operating and octl3novl0 Johk GONZALES, Register Dated and signed this 4th day of Octo.
no.
iry
oirjos,
for nwh section n Spruce St.
ber, A. D. 1911.
traffic officers of the Atlantic and
Deming, N. M.
LWThiPa?' n? 9w- - N M P
Lee 0. Lester, Probate Clerk.
Notice
Publication.
for
notice of intention
Pacific systems of the Southern Paoct(inov3
final commutation proof to establish
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
cific Co., held at
Paso last week,
Office at Las Cruce, New Mexico,
Administrator's Notice.
foreB. Y. McKeyea, U. S. Commia.
October 4, 1911.
decided to put on the "Sunset LimNew MexicoVon the
Notice is hereby given that Hildur In the Probate Court of Luna County !
ited" deluxe train between New Rudin of Deming. N. M., who on New Mexico.
December, 1911.
Fin
new stock of staple
Orleans and San Francisco, via Dem- March 1, 1909, made homestead entry In the matter of the estate of Frank L. Claimant names aa witnesses:
and
fancy groceries, also
James
W.
Railey,
deceased.
Bradahaw of Deminir N-No. 02888, for BpnwJ; nswj, section
ing, beginning December 4th, from 35, township 23s, range 8w, N H P The undersigned administrator of the Marcus L. McBride
best candies etc.
New Orleans and the following day Meridian, ha filed notice of intention aid estate hereby gives notice, that on John M. 8nyder
CHINESE arsl JAPAN.
to make final commutation proof, to Monday, the 1st day of January Joseph A. Chriatman
1.
from San Francisco. The time will establish claim to the land above de- 1912, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of oct2onovl7 Johk Gonzale. regiau-- ESE fancy articles
at low.
at the ofllce of the Probate
at prices.
be cut 24 hours between the termin- scribed, before B. Y. McKeye. U. S. said day,
in
Deming,
New
Mexico,
Luna
Judge
Deming,
county,
New
Commissioner at
Ring Lee Building,
als. It will be one of the finest on the 25th day of November, 1911.
Mexico, he will apply to said court for
Silver Avenu.
n
order of approval of his final report
Claimant ñame as witnesses:
trains in the world and Deming will
Lloyd F. Brown
of Deming, N. M. which is now on file, and for his disN. M.
be the only stopping point in New Pany Young
charge as such administrator.
r- M. Sadler
"
"
A.
O.
Bailey,
GeoMexico.
Chlsa &ad Jipaa Goods
Admr. eatate of Frank L. Bailey, de- Delia M. Sadler
Township p!au for alo
ceased.
at this
oct20novl7
DEMING,
ocU3novlü
Jose Gonzales, Register
Legal blsnks for sal.
NEW MEXICO ollice.
I

Elocution

Interior, United
rwartinent of the
.
Cruces, New

..

Margrave

Ruebush & Measday
ix

G5

McCurry &

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.

:

J. E. GR0VER, Mutt, N. M.
R. II. Case can do Luna county a
lot of good in the first state legis'1
"
lature.
When you go to the polls to vote
on Nov.
7th, remember Luna
county's home candidate for the
Have had many years experience
state senate C. J. Laughren. He'll and can guarantee
satisfaction.
look after
interests every
minute.
Deming is building more business
blocks and office buildings this year
than any other city in New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Raithel
write from Fort Worth, Texas, that
the weather in that region is fine
and that the state fair at Dallas!
was a hummer.
Frank Wyman reports the ship-- 1
&
ment of a car of zinc ore, and a
car of lead
and W.
ore
L. Bradley two cars of lead ore
EA1ENT WALKS
from their mtaes near Gage.
BLOCKS
EMENT
Evangelist J. B. McBride is con- - j
BRICKS
EMENT
ducting very successful revival
EMENT HOUSES
meeting's at Baker's hall. He or
cu pied the pulpit at the Methodist
church, Sunday morning. He is;
working for all the people and not
&
in the.interest of any denomination,

Auctioneer

Feed and Sales Stables Also

!l

Inleratcd Write

W. H. RUE

both ladies and gentlemen.

i

If

21. 1911.

W051-B15-

Notice is hereby given that Celina
Walah of Deriing, New Mexico, who,
on Feb. 24, 1910, made homestead entry. No. 0113, lor northeast quarter of
section 'tí, twp 21. range w, N M
P Meridian, hua filed notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before ü. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
CommiHHioner, at Deming. New Mexico,
on the ltlth day of November, 1911.

LOCATING

The Great Howe's London Shows
tomorrow.
G. W. Prichard and wife cf Kansas City are here looking after land.

Phone 29

Silver Avenue

Sept

REAL ESTATE AND

Professional Cards.

Notice

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office. La Cruces, New Méx.,

T.'x, $1.00 and $1.50 per day
Special Ratea By the Week

Everything New, Modern and
Cleanest and Best Kept Rooms
in the City. Centrally Located. One
Block from Depot and Three Blocks
fnm Post Office. On Depot Car Line.
Auto Phone 2238
416 San Francisco St
El Paso. Texas
W. K. Mi'iR. Mgr.
e.

SEE
E. F. MORAN
For Your

;

,

essary.

Address: Deming, N M

'

f

,

'

j

Brick and

SCREENED

Cement Work
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 years

AMERICAN

"

w.r

COAL

a

El

Hing' Lee.

r

Tossel & Son

Watchmakers & Jewelers
&

a!.""1

hVSRr'l

0.75 Per Ton W. P.
!.-.--

c,,u'wdd.or
ínll.a1r.to:,w.

teg.

BLOCK.

7

Knc

.

j

We will do the rest

I.

Tk-phu-

Kodak Supplied always on hand
Rcpjiirinsr in all Brandies
Forks
Special Sale on Knives,
and Spoons.

JAN KEE

Groceries

Dry Goods Demintí,
Tobaccos

Cigars

.

